
Glass plate with motif straw silk
Instructions No. 2237

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours 30 Minutes

These great glass plates bring a holiday feeling into your home. They are simply made and impress with
the exotic animals and intense colour combinations. Arranged with fruits, flowers or scented balls, they
immediately catch the eye.

This is how the beautiful glass plates are made:
Cut the motifs with the tweezers. Clean the plates (remove dust and stains). Now turn the plates over so that the underside
is on top. Place the cut motifs face down on the bottom of the plate. Now brush the straw silk with the napkin varnish or
stick it on.

When painting, go beyond the motifs and also paint the clear glass. After everything has dried, these areas can be wiped
with a little disinfectant to remove any unsightly varnish residue. This makes the lacquer slightly milky. The varnish can then
be scraped off very easily without scratching the plates.

Finally, place the plates in the cold oven and bake at 160° C for approx. 30 minutes. Leave to cool in the oven. The plates
can be washed by hand.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

766777-02 VBS Glass plate "Rectangular"33 x 16,5 cm 1

766760 VBS Glass plate, square 1

15257 Motif straw silk "Jaguar", DIN A4 1

VBS Glass plate "Rectangular", 33 x 16,5 cm

8,55 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-glass-plate-rectangular-a200546/


521932 Tweezer Scissors 1

727952 VBS Napkin varnish "Glass & Porcelain" 1
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